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Browning. We.stayed all night over there. We stayed
night there, and.the next morning we paid for that—these
Indian people ran that kind of a trading post—-a filling station
and every thing there. A village. It's kinda like a one-room
apartment. It's a house. Ton just—course, it's got every*
thing in there* And they tell us not to go out at night tine*
There*s bears that cos* around and raid on these garbage barrels. They said don't do it, unless you step out and.get in
the ear quick. Cause we were right in the mountains* then.
So next sorning: we just told that fellow that we'd leave our,
stuff there* And we took everything out, and we start* It
opened up over there at Immigration on this side at seven*
Same way on the Canadian side* That's about a mile""wide.
Seems to me like "no-man's-land." They got a fence* Yeah,
they'got a fence* On our side and on their side*. An"4 it's d T
mile in between there* Course, they got some kind of a wire
fence*—kinda like a crossed wood, you know—all wires* We
went through ogr side easy* We got on the other side, and boy,
X tell you—you have to go through almost torture before you
get a passport over there! Take fellows like us—no>^they
don't furnish—Well, when I. was born, well, old ladies took
care (delivered) me* * X.didn't have no birth record* Of
course X did have, at the Office (Anadarko Agency Records)*
Don't have no birth certificate. Also Old Han and John
Fletcher* Of course the Canadians didn't know it, but they .
just want to press and push their authority. We didn't mind
it* Ve just want to see those peoples*. So, the Old Man left
his car title there. On the other side vith (CanadianI Xmmigration.
(With the Canadian immigration authorities?)
Yeah. So they.ask us how long and how much money we were
carrying, and what we gonna do, and what we were going for*
Coarse we hid to go in their office sad explain. X think they
were suspicious. So we told them we good Indians from Oklahoma.
We're net no spies* If* don't know hew to be spies! In meantime* they were going through our car* We had our car parked
out of the w^ty. Boy, they were going through it like a rat
going through the house* Yeah, we didn't kind of like that* .
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